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NEED FOR REAL SALEM SPIRIT

Salem will soon have no theatrical performances at
content to be known only as a

all and will have to be
town, and if this thing comes to pass the Salem

iTople will alone be to blame because they refuse to

even the most worthy shows, apparently pre-E-?

to spend their money in Portland iov wtevtzm-nien- t

of this class. An instance, the bright little farce
acted that it pleased--Fair and Warmer" was so cleverly

who attended, andgoers,the
theRecommendation of these people quite a number

upon Dfion(i on, attended the
of others pam meir iare w i

ChHow is'S an exhibition of the Salem spirit that

the Commercial Club has been trying to foster so long-a-nd

instances of the kind are not at all uncommon!
of city life as much as the

flood theatres are a part

- To if the verdict is one of approval, go

frtfland'and spend their monev in the

vvani Salem, a eity of 18,000 people to ""ow" trough-rn- t
10 exunpatnoticthe country as a community

tosufficient patronagetheatrelegitimatetend to one
allow its doors to keep open?

It is evident that when congress meets the first thing

to be snrunc will be the embargo on iooum.uii.u
inln1oto,q tn veduce the high cost of

cn oiner iueahui vu.v.u..w .- -- -

livine Al of which are proper enuuii, ".rll"consideration. The trouble -- with the

African people is that when they have a condition fac-th- m

rid of it without givingtney make a dash to get
to be a hotThere is goingtothought as consequences.a the

row if the embargo is tried, and probably while

the cause of it all will have been
w is at its height hhof foodstuffs that causedIf it was a scarcity

Ses next year's crop may do away with this and if
next high prices still pre-- 1

with an abundance grown year
it wil be demonstrated that it is not an embargo that

that acts quickly andcommitteefa needed but a vigilance
the bur-Se- n

speedy results. Under existing conditions

of the high cost of living is upon he consumer. ill

burden is removed and it is piacea
it hell) things if th s

on the fanners shoulders? Will it be exact y fan .to take
ln-- H from the consumer wno is evwiu,.HIV - .

.

Trcas.

paper

too

the favmer who is consiucraui i .c .

iverXt ? f the load is too heavy for the whole peopte

fo bear what effect will it have if placed on less than half

of them?

The football season is over for which let us all be truly
fellow will dig up some other

thankful And yet some
. . oc tl,.ptnmp. Ice hockey,

limp while bowline we nave uu .v. .... ,

Might as well ba one of
then aseba 1 will come apain.

those blamed things that chase each other, as any of the

others.
are engaged in build-

ing
ofnumber newspapersa

ne'w cabinet for President Wilson, and his before
a

lie knows whether he wants a new one or will try and

ke the old one last through another season Anyway

it is noted that TLZASr woXcepted The president

will make his own furniture of that kind.

maniacs have evidently taken the
of the speed

ndoe" to Wtch your wagon to a star" and have tied onto

a shooting star.
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HOW DID IT HAPPEN ?

The question has been asked numberless times:
"Where did the courts get the power to set aside laws and
override congress?" So far as we know it has never been
answered. It seems ridiculous on the face of it that it
should be so. To illustrate: The people of the state of
Oregon elect a legislature and governor. At the same
time they elect among other officers a circuit court judge,
say in Marion county.

The legislature representing all the people of the state
and elected frdm each of its legislative districts, enacts a
law, and the governor elected by all the people signs it.
Here is a legislative act performed by the representatives
of all the people. Now some lawyer can pick a flaw in
the bill, that will permit him to tae it before the judge
elected in Marion county by the voters of Marion and Linn
counties, and this judge can hold the-- law is unconstitu-
tional. Here then we have the anomaly of an official
elected by but a small portion of the citizens of the state
overriding the will of the representatives of the whole
state, and rendering their act and their law of no force,
until such time as the supreme court can pass upon it;
and indefinitely, unless his decision is appealed from,
wvion rilrl trio cinnlW nffifial become more nowerful than
the larger ones? When did the creature of the people
of a small district become greater than the representa-tiv- s

of all the people, the creator? When and where did
a judge get the power to say to the 90 members of the
legislature, "you cannot pass sucn a law. vvneu anu
where did he get the ngnt ana power 10 say w iw guv-ern- or

"Your signature is worthless," and at the same
fivJa if nnnaaanrv rnl1 ,innn that Same POVemOr to Call

out the militia to force himself and those under him to
obey the judge made law

the several states com--

posing the United States, and even the president and
congress are under the tnumD 01 me supreme cuun. "
this is a government "oi tne people ior me peupie aim uy

the people,"' where do the courts come in and where do
t? Tt io almost as hewilderiner as that

U1C pCUyiC gu wuu. ' -

land grant case, for we have admittedly "three
branches of government witn one Dossing me umei lwu.

In one of the older weDsier aicuonanes an
was described as "the highest room in a house." In the
same volume a "garret" was described as: "the room

above the attic." It would seem that our judges have

drifted into the garret class.

There is somewhat of a stir in police circles since the
death of Miss Rigdon, and auto speeders or those violat-

ing the law otherwise are being shown that theiaws must
be obeyed. It is high time this was done, and if a moder-

ate fine at the start does not bring the violations to an
end, it is probable a jail sentence might prove more

effective. ,

The girl who chooses a career instead of a husband is
apt to change her mind; but come io mum ui it s
who choose the other way do the same thing quite
frequently.

How can a fellow hitch his wagon to a star when they

are all in the movies now?

OUR DESTINATION

The poorhouse has no Persian rugs, no
costly chandeliers;- - and there we'll dwell
and chase the bugs in our declining years.
On bread and meat and spuds and pie
there's an unholy price; the cost of coal has

ViioVi the noor are burnine ice. The
butchers used to give away the liver of the
cow; today they wrap it up and say, "Cough
up a quarter now." The poorhouse has no
movie stage, no joyous minstrel troupe;
and there we'll spend our wintry age, and

o-- Rfiim. When o'er the daily

sheet we glance, we drop it with a frown; the price ot
orKoTir.ori anri nnt.hinpf has eone down. T.ne

CVCl J tiling o fluiuuvvw, v.v. 0 o t .
printer howls because his stock more precious is than
Mn. n i t n 1 111 i ui si iv 1 i ri 1 1.1 tr: i vjv.a ii itivt -- jVvlJldt LUC UUlVi "vvw ,v.. . ; , 1 11 1

he hems. Man wears his sweater in nis oea, Decaube b

has no shift, and cries aloud, while seeing red, On,

whither do we drift?" The poorhouse has no plutocrats,
no closed or open cars; and there we'll dwell and swat
the rats until we climb the stars. -

TODAY'S WAR MOVES In Greece. Expiration of time limit
..... I... &.l,it,Mt Tin tiiuriiet

'i,;..i, tiii nlliea ilcmniided surrender of
Oreeks marked by movement

T th Balkans Berlin rlch.armfl by
eaptu es bo tv am prisoners by of troops indicating forcibjf res.star.ee

which continue to advance to nllied orders.
and Vitesci ami fore- - ported. -- :"

riS tl ArRo.l, where In the western war thetrww.
to be mak-- reported on both sides, with British re--

ZZ h.Ct of Bucharest by! porting repulse of attempted German

the arm v which crossed the Danube.- - trench ra.d and a penetration of the
r.V..' ..i.i.... lin result .Teuton line south of Armeutieres.

of attacks against Carpathian South AfricaBritish report ,
i"ni reporU this of- - plete separation of German arm.es inKr JS.u ami whole of the east Africa, '""r of!.mlarge force..... 11. ;.i .nu nnd heavv losses to the
.!"" r SL't-.'S-

.: """."! Macedonian front.-P- aris reports san- -

i.v.,.v.. v guiuary losses to Bulgarian-Germa- n

mmmmmmm .. f,ir.fl.i Atremntunr tn rnKo hernial. Iior-l-

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

humo's

Trithin

jtions northwest of Grnnitza. Berlin re
ported unsuccessful allied attempt 10

advance iu same section.
Pobrud.ia front. Violent

along entire front.
fighting

Court House News $

J

An notion on an executory contract
for the sale of real property in the'
sum of $47.1 whs begun in the circuit
court toiliiy by I. H. Buird against!
lames G. Jleltzel and Percy A. Clipper
Judgment In the mini of $133-1.5- is
asked of the court.

The plaintiff alleges that the dc-- '
IVnilnnln made and executed a contract!
for the sale of certain Innd to S. V.

Cooley and that he paid $100 and made!
improvements to the value of $250. Inj
the agreement it is alleged he was to
receive a deed when the purchase price
was fully paid. Un September 12, 1911,;
8. W. Cooley assigned the contract to
the plaintiff for the sum of $500, which
assignment wns accepted ny tne ucienu-ants- .

Later it. is stated they executed
an additional contract.

On June L'lj, lillti, the pluintiff avers
he tendered the defendants the balance
line, $10!), and demanded a deed. This
he alleges the defendants fail, neglect
and refuse to give and he demands judg
incut as named above.

Scheduled for today in .lud'je Gallo-
way's court is the ease of I.. II. Tur-
ner and Cornelia A. llavis against John
II. itartogg and the Willamette Vnllev
Irrigated Land company, an action on
tthree contracts for the leasing of
1730.42 acres of land, it is alleged in
the complaint that a mistake in writ-
ing the contract caused the omission of
the rental per acre, llartogg then sold
the lease to the Willamette Vallev ir
rigated Land coinpany.The action is Ur
nave tne lease reformed and corrected
and for judgment ngainst the defend-
ants in the sum of $1552.

P. A. Myers, principal of the school
at North Mnntiam, was n visitor at the
county school superintendent's office
tliis morning. lie reports a program and
box social Tuesday evening for the
i. fit np fit.. D..i,Ani ;.. i...
of pictures anil furniture. There was a
good attendance and nu excellent pro-
gram rendered. Miss Clara Bowns is the
assistant teacher.

iliss Nellie Davis, teacher of the
Sunnvside school, reported to County
.School Superintendent Smith "that a
nwintii.. n.uc hoi. I Anan.l.. n. 4hn nl.nnl"in niif, nnn nun ulciiim rviiuvi
for the purpose of organizing a literary
sucieij. nnv says me Hlieiuiuuce wu
not huge but the enthusiasm great. The
society- - plans to furnish one-hnl- f of the
tniistmas program on liecemuer z- -.

Mnrriae-- licenses issued bv the coun
ty clerk are as follows: Alonzo Jen- -

..;..rre .. l.wtM.; .. ,1 n k of ti.iln,,.
and Anna Marie Tade, a telephone op-

erator; Lionel H. l'ike, a farmer of Biry
Citv, ami Stella Kersteiue, a school
tcacner of .Tefferson

i - '
in the Hinder of the estate of Martin

(liesv. deceased, the appraisers report
the value to lie $21,000. The apraisers
are W. .1. Mulvey, George li. Story, K.
L. .lohnson.

An answer of tint defendant in the
case of Katie A. Vogt against Mnrshnll- -

Ifardwarc company, an action tor
the collection of a promissory note for

15IH.S3. was filed todav. The answer
alleges that --wv" August (I, 1H15, I). A.

against
iosts, and for cancellation, the

of
against them.
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t State News I

- New business aggregating a capital
of $302,050 filed articles with the cor-

poration commissioner today. The larg-

est incorporator was the C S. A. Petro-
leum companv, which proposes to bore
for oil and gas. The capital is
and the incorporators B. Cole,
Frank A. .Morey, F. J. Lichtenbciger.

The Shiiidifer-Clnrk'so- Shipyard.
Ins., incorporated for the purpose of

operating siiipiniiiciing piams.
is given as anil the of-

fice is in North 1'ortlaiul. I.. B.

K. V. .Tones, and Guy M. Stan-dife- r

are the incorporators'. The
s.,an Vmtt AnnliiiHi'p comnnnv in

corporated with a capital of $150 for
the purpose of manufacturing foot arch
supporters, loot remedies, etc. ine in-

corporators are W. 8. Phelps, E.
and A. A. Albright.

For the purpose of building,
and operating steam and motor

ships the Albina Engine and Machine
Works incorporated with a capital of
$100,000. George J. Cameron, William
Confoot and Jesse Steams nre"t he

The Lebanon Association, ot i.rnan- -

on, incorporated with a capital or ouu.
The phin is to give Lebanon a free pub-li.- .

lil.pnrv The Kiionsors for the lib
rary are Frances H. .Mitlsap, B.

Del'ew. G. Girl, and Sigurd Land-strom- .
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ordered completed. Warden Murphy-wa-

Look and Feel

Clean, Sweet and

Fresh Every Day

Drink glas
breakfast wash

poleons.'

Life merely live,
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well, well, look well.
attain, arnf yet

very easy only
morning iusido bath.

Folks who. feel
heavy they arise, split

stulfy foul
tongue,

fresh a daisy
sluices system

einli morning flushing
whole internal poisonous

matter.
', nr

ing nccording reports men ', " "
"ell, should, each . beforecommissi.,.,.with the public service
breaktast drink lintthatAstoria and

income for the past year "'iter with agross..... . , ., . i niwiilnih in it tn wnsh from
..11. tn 4" whlP

is

the

Vogt along with others the' . ' '
f

' previous days nidigestilile waste, sour
On March 15, Villa Valley' line ! l'oiSouos toxins; thus cleans-liUl- i,

the defendant began col- - i l purifying the
lection the note, Vogt refused 1'".""J lstuf thick ""' ''1"ial hef"r' Putt
and neglected appear. 'T ''TJJ flO,'0 mmv ,0"1 1,1,0 th" "''' '' The act 10

The alleges that three davs leaves a , a H

before Z maturity ti.e note Prt f WPre ll,,r,n tluion an empty is wondirfully
deeded Katie Vogt, without Jc"- viot,:n vigrrratini. cleans out all-th- sour

1 ' Portland Troutdale flrmcflltions,t wast(. d acidityconsideration, a certain piece prop- - K

erty with the intent defraud the Railway i operating a mile and j nml iv(,s a B,)lMuUd for
nn. ul- - halt track, received operating i.i, ,vt vi

.i'i... "... ... i', .ii.,ie.l of $3,087.94 and paid out

judgmeiit the plaintiff for
the of

deeil and dissolving the injunction

Children
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bears
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charter-
ing,

S27 07. which a loss S40.03

amount is about
last year.

meeting

sleep

cold,

water

$300 more than i,i'J0 and cettini' readr

At a the board control
Warden was auth-- ered with constination. bilious

ori.ed to electric, trans-- , stomach trouble, rheumatism: others
a tower penitentiary sallow disorders

underground installs- - nml complexions urged t
a compressing instead a get a quarter pound Jimestone pnos- -

n..la. tnN'.i' nlwn lit liftri 7Pil.

tank is at present at the Feeblo Minded
was authorized

purchase more fire hoso. The remaind-

CH rTEK SC. stav as as I not
him by means. A manTvind any" is coming tomorrowMnyson his and influence is alwnvs

.. D..w 1,1, mucin we iimsa in , . ,,
usu ipuoiurea,

remarked break-- 1 Planning for Guest,

fast, as he tossed a telegram across the! As Mr. Mayson was that

obliged

make his
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ousness nor ringing in

is 13. W.
is on
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the fire in the
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present.

of real hot .water
to

out

is not but to
live eat digest
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the
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by opening the the

and out '
the stag-

nant
;i;,,rr u!..liEvervone whetherbusiness, to

The morning,
its a ot realSouthern reports

was teas poont.,1 of Umwton
the

delivered M ia m v
note to report,

suit for sweetening and en- -

of and "" tire
to 1 The line re--

of D. A. "'3"re,J stomach
to A. It

andof
to do- - company, onc appetite

...o.... (ho a of nn
for 4,--

of

breakfast the and

tn

of of

is

for thorough flushing all the in-

side orgnns.
T wine r,t nnnn D,n hlitk.

this morning. Murphy
transfer the

former on at the who skins,
to an vault. sickly are
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school. to

am
to
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to

to
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from the drug store which will
cost very little, but is sufficient t
make anyone a pronounced crank o
the subject of internal sanitation.

BANDAND1

A TELEGRAM FROM BURNS MAYSON
Vf nHn".

.Wr "H

I rushed down to the kitchen, ana
grabbing Mandy about the waist

ner all about the kitchen;

not
'He's gone to the Mandy! he'i

going to stay here, thank
table a notion to ask him to afternoon, 1 immediately set about i "P'ai'nfd. as soon as she was
stop with us instead of going to a ho- - ranging for his possible visit to us; all 'so out of breath had to stop. I knew
tci, the time hoping he would-stn- y at the she not understand my reasons I

80 that was Mr. Mayson meant, hotel. But I called Mandy and we dis- - hardly did myself, but the relict I felt
hen he said he would see me soon, I cussed a menu for the week, then I ar- - at the knowledge wag out of all nro- -

.1,. ninadDM find votlfrpil tlia Vftftin T nut 4tia lnfaat nflrlinn .n tkn. -tiiougnt. as upeuvu mt 6 .b- - "i-- "uuia nave relt for aa
r,,a(j; magazines and fresh flowers on the ordinary guest.. . . . . , . .... . . n

reach Glendale tomorrow alter- - out wisuiug mat ne migut not see: "Jer goodness sakes chile to Ml ba
, ...... I. Mn

.

m

er

it

" I

n

li n It

1 r aJ J

I

w
. T 1 T l. i 1 ..

i. - r
- , .

r Jl

n--

'

.

- " . . . n Vi ui --ii u n cl v
When tnlked with Manflv T told ber' old denr 1 'just , -- 1 - - . - . - v,w " " en 11 mm.

and the

Clifford s suggestion. - xu. uo uioj lum. wi. miu n in, r.citiiuj iw must give them the very best
stopimig - u.c. - , " vu 1preier ;;,.'" (nraDiy coos," toldwnin taa more lnderjendent. " verytnine. her, "because I r,v, i.i vi. tt .

I wanted to object, to say I did not "Nev'f min' honey! Mandy 11 fix that yon will." ' ,
. ... ,if.i,tnin thin mm whom I liked, tings all riirht." she had assured me. "Don' rn rt i.... xr.t . . .

but instinctively did not entirely trust. 1 knew that she was an exceptional out'n this kitchen, and make yoaelf rjrtif
Then I knew that ne iikcq me pernu yovr., jri j. nn iuu 0 .cry jouug j. u tend to that dinner."
too well, ana nis gins aireu imA,nr,.ruic,i uuuti-nci-i-

, mi, mure iiuu sne aia. When nt a Quarter of
caused gossip, which I knew I did not for Clifford's sake than because of our seven I went again into th v;t-i- ..
deserve ;so staying with us did not expected guest, did I want my. cuisine Mandy had prepared, a dinner which T
appeal to me in the least. But 1 very ar.n service to De as perfect as poWible. was sure could not be duplicated i
well knew that if I objected, Clifford, I spent a very busy day, but was im- - Glendale, and when at lust 7 o'clock I
would be disagreeable. ! mensely relieved when Clifford tele- - welcomed Mavson tit was wita tha

"Well. I'll give him the chance to phoned amout 4 O'clock. feeling that mv diniim wo. v. .
decide," Clifford returned, "and you "Mayson is here, but will not be per- - feet success. I would again deaerm
Had oetier pian so mat 11 n cirj, oj "o uuuse. iv noun ynuse irom Clifford for my housekeea.;il lio In cdartB rereVA him." to the hotel, but I shall brine him nn inc. vuirctviTcy

will he be in Glendalet" to dinner. Be '. all. That '
'How-- long

I asked. "And shall we be to
do to entertain bimt"

"I don't know how long he will re-

main, but of course we will

$250,000
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$42,000
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